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The sad event of Bruce Skeel's sudden
death has occupied thoughts in Ringmore
during the second half of last month. Bruce
was a big personality and wlll be missed at
Short Mat Bowls and Table Tennis

This is probablythe lastword on the intrepid
canoeists. The original target of e2000 was
repeatedly revised as promises mounted
and the final total was an impressive
tt1830.60p. Of that, almost tl 600 was raised
locally in Ringmore and neighbouring
vlllages, which represents more than €l per
head of population. The total was boosted
by the proceeds from the highly successful
and very tasty Hot Pot Supper, sponsored
and produced by Ken and Elaine, So we can
all take satisfactlon from a job weil done.
'The boys'are pictured elsewhere with four
large cheques in favour of the four chosen
charities.

The Limerick competition has proved fairly
popular, lt was probably predictabte that
the Editor's name would feature but it is alt
good fun. Please submlt your choice of the
first three by the deadline date and tet,s try
to have more votes than entries. .. please.

The organizers of the Church F€te witt hotd
an open meeting on l4th to discuss plans
for the August Bank Holiday event and they
would welcome your suggestions or new
ideas. Activities which have been run for a
number of years, albeit successfully, can
benefit from the stimulus of change so put
your thinking caps on and let them know.

Finatty, Ann and John Bracey have mowed
the lawn, done some dead-headlng and
made a cake or two. Scypen garden wiil be
open for your enjoyment on l4th and lgth,
Go and see the results of their hard work.

Sunday
25th
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DIARYtrORTHE,MI@NTH
Table Tennis Parieh Room 7.30pm

3rd Ja-, Evening at the JE
7th Royal British Legion Otd Chapet tnn 7.00pm
Eth Wl Barbecue Wl Ha[ & Gardens 6.00pm

14th Garden open Scypen 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Church F6te preparatorymeeting parish Room 7.30pm

17th RBL Women's Section ploughman's Lunch
W Hall & Gardens 12.00pm - 2.00pm

18th Garden open Scypen 2.00pm - 5.00pm
20th Parish Councit meeting Wt Hail 7.00pm
August
gth Measuring the Yewtree All Hallows Churchyard 4.30pm

Please send items for inclusion in the Newslelter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore VearL Ringmore, TG,7 4HL

or pat them through thc letter box in the garagc door
email: news@ringmore,com

as a great shock to all his friends in the villace. Our
hts are with Pat and her family, at this difficilt time.

er children and grandchildren travelled from Africa and
sewhere to be with her and to give her their love and

Bruce Skeels
sad news of Bruce's death in the middle of the month

ngmore, too, rallied round and Pat sends her thanks to
for their sympathy and kindness.
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BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBL'RY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs
Breakdown

Accident recovery available

01548 Pr@ietor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 6102/-7

S]ffiB]P]PANDS

0tvs2 220333

Ifour llocall rtcconnmtmots

GEADTEIE TO'ffIT'ItXA TB
Full Audit, Accountancy and

Tiu<ation Scrvicc
FrceFmalMeeting

Free Parling
www.ahcppardsaccountants.co.uk
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VALETING

CA"B-BOAf,-CARAVAN
W.IRKBHEP OR MOBILE EIER\/ttrE

WHY NOT LEAVE YOUR CAR WITH US WHILE YOU EIHOP OR WORI<

v*ww.Fineshine.co.uk
BFFTGE O 1 548 8543 1 3 MoBILE O79493trO453 oR 0797 1 24'1373

IJNIT IO, ORtrHARD INDUSTRIAL EETATE, POPLAR DRIVE' KINESBRIDBE' TQ7 I SF

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Artique Watercoburs, Oil Paintings,

Drawiogs, Map and Prinm.

Qudity Picture Plaming Service.

9 Church Sneet, Modbury
Ihron PI21OQW

Telephone/Far (0,548) 830872

Email info@ntique-fi neant.com
Website : antique,fi ne-arLcom

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC
Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation
F'cw Aarrcce & Qcoaflat
0l 803 292990 or 0783 I 19)847

FORMER
PILKINGTON

ENGINEER

SURF THE WEB flI.OO FOR 30 MINUTES
DVD RENTAL 82.75

SHOP
MONDAY TO SATURDAY

7.OOAM - 6.OOPrvt

SUNDAY 8.OO.Ltvt - 5.OOpt"t

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFICE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOAM - I.OOPM

CASH MACHINE &
MOBILE PHONE EIECTNONIC TOP.UP

Wide Range of Local Cheeses
(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)

Fresh Bread& Pasties
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries

Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices & Cider
Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coa[ - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies
Hog's Bottom Chutneys & Jams

OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers
Mike's Manuka Smoked Salmon & Pat6

Local Agent for Devon Air Ambulance Lottery



Date Biebury Kingston Ringmore
June 4-
Pentecost

11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. CW Communion 11.00a.m. Family Service

11* 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. BCP Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP
Communion

18'" 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service with
Childrens Club

6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer

21" 2.30 p.m. Korniloff
Communion

4.00 p.m. Spoken
Communion

25* 11.00 a.m. Family Service 6.00 p.m. Evening Prayer 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion

July 2"o 11.00 a.m. Family Service 9.00 a.m. BCP Communion 11.00 a.m. Family Service

OPEN THE DOOR
Recentty a group of walkers stood at the door of St Lawrence's Church, Bigbury and their leader coutd not
open the door. Dectaring the Church l,ocked "and anyway of littte architectural interest" he moved the
gioup onwards. Pity reaLty: for there was error on both sides, the door was not [ocked. lt is just as stiff as
het[,'and harder to get into than that particutar place! A sad fact of tife that many Church doors are
locked, and most are huge sotid seemingty impenetrabte barriers to Church [ife, and even the faith that
must surety be accumulated in the buitding.

We have said before that the original St Lawrence nearty 2,000 years ago was
asked to bring the treasures of his church in Rome outside the buitding.
Presumabty this was so that the sotdiers could make off with them. His
response was to bring out the peopte of the Parish, as the true treasures. At
Kingston we have St James the Less as the patron saint, his picture shows him
hotding what tooks Like a gotf c[ub: Bigbury Gotf Ctub ptease note, could he be
your patron saint? Sadty in reaLity it is not a gotf ctub, but a futters ctub used
for beating new ctoth in Bibticat times. Tradition has it these were the handy
instruments used to beat him to death at his martyrdom in Jerusatem around
A.D.62. At Ringmore our Church is Att Hattows, meaning no particutar named
saint but att the saints gathered together. No barrier tike a stiff door stopping
them!

| 

- 

| Have you noticed that many quatity shops now have automatic doors that open
as you approach them, and a warm or cool draft of air conditioning to keep you comfortabte whilst on the
premises. My inventive mind woul,d tike a simitar device on our three Churches. How about a door that
opens automaticatty with a wetcoming arm that reaches out and grabs the nearest sinner and pu[[s him or
her inside to be conditioned with a heatthy bLast of the Hoty Spirit. Now there's a thought.

John Elliott (Church House, Ringmore 810565)
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PAIN RETIEFlron
Sciatic FrozenShoulder BackPain

Menopause Insomnia Arthritis ME
Coll me for q dilcurrion

oE4a &0597 or 01752 86:1528

F"'INf, SHINf, tTD
Cenpers -UpnosrERY - Onrrurnr Ruos

Collection for workshoP cleoning
Domesfic & Commercial

www.Fineshine.co.uk
trFFrCE BI 548 85431 3 MoalLE 479893t1[I453 0R tr7971 247375

UNIT 1O, ORCHARD INDUSTRIAL EETATEI PtrFLAR DRIVE' KING5BRIDGE' TQ7 I SF

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am - 6.00pm

Early morning and late night
appointnenb can be accepEd

We specialise in long hair for
vreddings and other special occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Devon

Jinny McCabe
Wedding trlorist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4All
TeL O1548 B1O55a

gAEES
SEAVEEE
SFAB6S

For all yur Gardm E+Ipmsnt
Gius us a call

550880 OUAITTT fiAGHITEAI AT THE NIGHT PRICE

GARDEN MACHINERY LTD

treekrgwy

dlwdrrw\

Professional Tree Surgery and Garden Maintenance

Wood Chip & Logs ovoiloble
Garden Cleorance & Mointenonce

Grass &Hedge Cutting
Free Estim ate O17 52 690869

Mobile 07989 589730AMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Ertemal Dearations
UPVC Wndows I Fascras

Exte n s i o n s/ Conversions

8 I 0570

ttRorn*ory"

all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

ests:ffi#k"e
A Family-run Home 24 hour Care NVQ trained staff
Large Singlq Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

We welcome clients who just require serviced
accommodation, with sea views
Your Dignity and Privary is paramount

Our own Minibus for outings
Registered by Commision for Social Care lnspection

Iyanen R@d.aigbutyon.1a, Devon TQ7 4Az
Telephone: O ls1ttl I I 0222

CHALIABOBOUGH BAY
TeI: O1545 510425

Award-winning
FISH E? CHIPS
Pastles -Pizzas - Pies

Salcombe Dalrg lce Crcam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boands for Hire

,Easterto end October
lO.OOam - lO.OO1m

Erger [uffi:
trrEt Auqg

Stakes Hill, Bigbury
Tel: 0l 548 8 10876

Open All Year
Tuesday - Sunday

Lunchtime
Now Open Evenings

Extensive Sea{ood Menu
as featured in

The Good Food Guide

Booking advisable
www.oystershack.co.uk
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This year's F6te will be held on Bank _.
Holidiy Monday, zatn nrguit at 2.00pm. The recent Auction turned out to be a very
This is a fun day, enioyJJ Oy 

"tt 
in'tn" enjoyableevening' Despitetheappalling'

village and we "r" """xing rrelp in wet weather' the villagers who turned up

,rr",isins and stasins tni' poprr.r event. fffi :'j:ffj^ji",in,lijli,iilll;ffj
To enable the F6te to go ahead, u7s .r.. Elliott'
proposing an open meeting and anyone _.
who is willing to give ,"tisLnc", pritr to The Traidcraft stall run by Drina and Pam'
and/or on thi Oai, is wetcome to attend. who also did a steady trade from the great

The meeting will be n"fO in tne iarlsn varietyof itemsforsale' lf anyonewishes
Room on Wednesday latn Jrn" 

"t 
Z.aOpm. lo purchase Traidcraft items in the future'

Drina (810405) will be only too delighted
We would be delighted to see anyone to lake your order'
who is keen to lend a hand or who mav
haveexcitingnewiaeas(particularlyAllthetastyTraidcraftrefreshments,
newcomers to the village), lo wny noi supplied together with the wine' were
come along to hear ori rii"nt, .rtn"J much appreciated by ihose attending the
down with L glass of wine. ti, tor any auction'
reason, you are unable to attend but would
still like to offer assistance, please give
us a ring. Many thanks.

Phill Errett 810547
Yvonne Sheppard 810341

TEN YIARS AGO
Joan and Bacchus Baughn left Ringmore

The Parish Council considered placing a
new free-standing Notice Board against
the wall of All Hallows

and made way for Mike & Jacqueline

ffi [:,ij]ii,, 1[**"r'" #j: ] Roy al B ritis h L e gio n
full support (phew!). . . it was proposed Our thanks to Mike Hammond for a
that the Coronation Seat on Rocky Path fascinating insight into pipelines and fuel
should be replaced using the surplus depots in iraq. lt never ceases to amaze
from funds raised to replace the Bus me what people did before they came to
Shelter Sir Douglas Hall invited live in our fabulous villages and take a
everyone to the annual Trojan Car Rally. well earned rest.

TWENTY YEARS AGO NextmeetingwednesdayTthJuneT.30pm $:'"X"Ti",,1li ffil::t$il'?5rHi:

Together with other donations, a sum of
nearly 8300 was raised; so grateful thanks
go to all those who attended and
contributed to making the evening such a
worthwhile event. Any further donations
will be most welcome and should be
forwarded to Yvonne ShePPard at
'Threeways'.

Phill Errett

at the Old Chapel lnn, St Ann's Chapel.

Robbie McCarthy
Hon Secretary

The May meeting, though perhaps not one
of the most keely anticipated on our
calendar, was the discussion on this
year's Resolutions (these are always
concerning matters of national interest
and importance) We were fortunate to
have guidance from VCO Merial Connell.

This year the subjects under discussion
were Renewable Energy (a rather
emotional maiter at the moment) and
Sport for a Healthy Population, which led
to a quite healthy argument.

Do not forget our Barbecue, in aid of the
Shekinah Centre, on 8th June. Hopefully,
the wet spell will be over by then!

Naomi Warne

Tel 01548 810205
Closedon Mondays
Tuesday - Saturday

12.00pm - 2.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm

7.00pm - 11.00pm
Food: 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Friday evening - open at 6.00pm

Sunday
Noon - 3.00pm

Food: 12.30pm - 2.00pm
7.00pm - 10.30pm

No food

RINGMORE HISTORJCAL
SOCIETY

THE RINGMORE YEWS

There are three yew trees in the All Hallows
churchyard. The largest of the three is a
fine and very ancient English yew. lt has a
girth of more ihan 12 feet, and this means
that it is several hundred years old.

A small event to celebrate the presence of

to measure the tree's girth by a prescribed
method, to calculate its approximate age,
and to record the measurement of the tree
and the names of all those present in a
special book. We hope very much that
children in the village will come along to
help measure the tree and to enjoy the
happy occasion. Some appropriate
fertilizer will be applied to the base of the
tree, afterwhich everyone will be invited to
enjoy some light refreshments provided
by the Ringmore Historical Society.

The measuring will be done as precisely
as possible and in accordance with a
procedure suggested by English Heritage
at the Millennium, when many rural
communities celebrated the splendour
and usefulness of their churchyard yews
and established the practice of recording
their growth every two or three years.
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W BUTLER
SERVICES

City & cuilds
Qualified Plumber

for all your
DOMESTIC PLUMBING

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEA}.I EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMELY

COMPETITIVE RAIES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462

Nigel Walton
Computers built to exacting requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processora, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job too small 

-Lousown 0 '>
Folly Hill 

-JBigbury-on-Sea Tel: 01548 810970

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M,ch. s.
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

(O O7 2005 Chugesforfull.treatmen \O O/\-l/ Surserytt4 \f-iVl Home Wsil i17 Fr'lt I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Giffcrd I lU Tel:01548 550072 \J
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

/w/
GARDEN

FFIEE ES-NTWIA'TES
OENERALqARNNINO

lll1wl N0 - STRltt/llvll N0
TREE T \IEDaE WORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - w000 ciltP
NETTED OR BY THE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or'1 load deli\rered

Tel: 810016 Mob:07718 722680

'lfiodfury rfinrrmacy
RMIATPRI$ORPIION

CfiI[CilOl'l & DIX,IIIIRY $MUC[
We ca^n order your prescription frorn the

surgery and deliver it to your horne.
For more inforrnation call the Pharrnacy.

Tel: 01548 830215
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.O0pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

\nx# IBS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Mob 01977 962091

lulie
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"bil"I I uaiei & Gants I

lair"-stglist

016'08"830115

Selling a wide range of
F4eqlqqnd Frozen Fish,

Shellfish

Tapas;iOlive Oils
and everything

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Fmhu* English &

Conlinenlal Cheese

i Horc-coked Ham & Salmis

* Hme-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

* Wine, Beer Sherry & Cids . . . .

and mrch more

Tb lephore Enquiries Welcone

4 Church Stree! Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



FOR SALE
SEVYLOR TAHITI

Two person
inflatable kayak

(Paddles & Carry Bag)
Tough Stable

Suitable for River
Estuary or

inshore.

875 to a
good home.

Ring Barry or Pat 810359

REIIATE SH1PPING Rinqrvronr Fnnish Courucil
Have you ever wished you could click your
fingers and the shopping would be done?
Help is at hand as more and more retailers
will let you shop on-line and then deliver
to your home.

For many, supermarket shopping is
tedium personified. Tesco recognizes
this with their Home Delivery service.
Sainsburys and Waitrose are apologetic
about not delivering to many postcodes
and each offers an email address or
telephone number by which you can
register your interest in having your
shopping delivered to your doorstep. Other
Department Stores are beginning to
recognize the growing demand.

However Ringmore remains poorly served
by some slores. lf you wish to change the
way these big stores do business, you
could badger them with requests.
Alternatively, you could phone Holywell
Stores who have been known to deliver a
tube of smarties "

Ringmore Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday, 23rd May
Present Six councillors;
Mrs Margaret Wood (Clerk);
Mrs Jane Guy - tree warden,
Apologies from Cllr J Patterson and Mr
David Young (Neighbourhood Watch)

Election of Chairman
Cllr G Dykes, proposed by Cllr C Jackson
and seconded by Cllr T Mann, was
unanimously voted in as Chairman for
another twelve-month term of office,
The position of Vice-Chairman was not
filled.
Cllr Dykes was also re-elected as the
Council's representative on the Parish
Room Committee.

Skip
Once again the skip proved to be in great
demand with the residents being able to
discard their annual accumulation of
unwanted items. A successful assetl

Planning
Approval - extension to Maruvell Cross
Gardens.
Application - external staircase to serve
as a fire escape at Marwell House - the
council had no objections.

Correspondence
An apology was received from Mr John
Simes for his non-attendance at the
Annual Parish Meeting.
ln response to a letter, two members of
the Kingsbridge and Salcombe Area
Partnership will be invited to speak at the
June meeting of the Council.

Next Meeting
Tuesday, 20th June, Wl Hall at 7.00pm.

Thelma Mann
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Management UpportunitY
Leisure Centre: & 29 Apartments

in stunning beach front
location.

We require Management to take daY-
to-day control and provide concierge
service, maintenance supervision, and
to run our Leisure Club and social
programme.

This is a challenging position requiring
a highly motivated individual or couple
who are organised, socially adept and
enthusiastic. Relevant experience an
advantage but not essential.

The next 12 months will see substantial
capital investment in the Leisure Club
with major'refurbishment. Our
management wil[ :have the opportunil
to re-launch the Local Leisure Club
and social programme while
maintaining the established
professional site services to apartment
owners.

This position may suit a local couple;
however there is no preferred
candidate. lf you feel that you have the
necessary drive and skills to develop
this exciting opportunity please contact
John Tweed on 01753 888556, who
will further details.

/fljllPt (L\\b

d_*YF
of note to

Q- reportthis month.
It is suggested that

the usual precautions are
taken to dissuade

casual opportunists.

Warc9

ROIhLBRMSHXJGION
Women's Section

Ploutrhlnan'$ luneh
$aturday
llth June

fl.mnln - Z00Hn

Ringmore
WI Hall & Gardens

fs
include your first glass of wine)(to



och. Arrya' the noo Lirrtee-icks /ho /(noot Aanc it
'There's no doubt; you're a champion

h oarder!'
Said Anne, sorting out the disorder.

Afterwhich both the Dykes
Set off on their bikes

And disappeared north of the border.

In a stew
The rabbits entered the plot

The vegetables, they ate the lot
Then along came Phill Errett

With his lrusty ferret
Now we have some left for the pot

COMPASSED
Young Pete and Ben set a pace

They were doing so well in the race
Then they hit a big Eddy

And became quite unsteady
And they found themselves about face

AAUTTERATION
Their picnic they took to the park

But the dog continued to bark
And the day was so Grey
For the last week in May

That it wasn't much of a lark

GARDENING LEAVE
The plants they wanted feeding
And the garden needed weeding

They said to their Young
Please dig in some dung

And we'll just sit here reading

LUCK
My friend, shall we call him the fluker?
(by no stretch could you say a good-

looker)
He's called Phillip Erit,

His shots earn no merit,
But Fluker's a champion at snooker.

DIS.rI^R-BANCE
A pop-singer everyone knows,

Came to Ringmore but why? Heaven
knows.

For a bit of a lark
He woke up old Stark

With a chorus from one of his shows.

SALYATTOX
Whenever our footing we miss,

And we tumble towards the abyss,
Sandy comes to our aid,

So don't be afraid.
But remember to give her a kiss.

ADVICE TO POETS
ln case anyone hasn't yet heard
The new rule that has just been

incurred,
Our editor, Dykes

Says that he dislikes
Any use of the four-letter word

f, Hozed lllonnet
At a party one hot Summer's day
Much to her husband's dismay

A lady called Pitt
Who'd drunk quite a bit

Did a wonderful lap-dance display.

Hello magazine, so I hear
Will award 'short wearer of the Year'

We are sure it must be
Our own John Bracey

With Dane only second I fear.

Ce{a ne $art rien
A 4ft tall black Labrador

Has been seen on the prowl in
Ringmore

Asked what he did see
Footpath Warden McCarthy

Said 'l think it was just a wild boar'.

ItsIITGN,OItsE
Ringmore is a good place to be,

On a hill by a beach near the sea,
Or so we are told

By the Young and the Old,
And the likes of the you and the me.

DANGER
When icicles hang by the wall,

And on days when thick snow's apt to
fall,

It's some recompense
To see Nigel Spence

ln his boat in a storm or a squall.

Sans Gouture
An attractive young lady remains

nameless
Although breathtakingly shameless

She paraded quite Starkers
Before nosey-parkers

Who gleefully claimed she was ....
blameless

The Fruits of their labours
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Last lYlonth

Some claimed to have found this
teaser more than testing but it did not
stop the keen cornpetitors from gaining
full marks - Matchman, Taurus, Half
Baked and The Opals" Three marks to
everyone and one mark to Frequent
Visitor who never stays long enough to
get the answer right.

Addendum: Last month The OPals
submitted a correct answer before
publication and so receive 2.9 marks,
rounded up to three.

This lvlonth
Find the longest word concealed in the
grid below. I arn tempted to give you a
clue but I won't. I will say, onlY as a
comment, merely that is a bit of a
stinker. Good luck!

T R A M P

R o T o R

A T o N E

M o N K S
P R E S S

F E x S c
D R M I B

N A H V\ V
U T G P Y
o J o L K

%
sARAH',S 25th BIRTHDAY PARTY "w-r
7pm onwards - adult Party games??? \
QUIZ NIGHT - Starting at 8.3OPm A
TGYLEIGH'5 18th BIRTHDAY PARTY - 7-3opm
FATHER',S DAY - 2 sittings - L2pm & 2pm
Book early to avoid disappointment!
Restaurant fully booked at lunchtime
No'Over 6O's Lunches

FOOTBALL mAf,CH -'Bigbury Boozers'v
'The Leicester Lads' - K-O- 1o.30am
FOOTBALL IvlAf,CH - 'Bigbury Boozers'v
'The Ladies' - K.O. I"1am followed by the
FUN RUN PRESENTAflON at 3Pm with
Raffle & Auction
YEAIMPTON SHOW with BAR supplied by
THE ROYAL OAK - 9am - 6Pm

BAY CA'FE OPEN DNLY (DxcePt Weds) I.oam -

FRI / SAT / SUN - 23/24/25 ,rAilE

BIGBUNY ru}l RU]'l I,.IIII(TI.ID

Barbecue time!
Our annual Barbecue takes place on Thursday

8h June in the grounds of the W.l. Hall, starting at
6.30 p.m.

Admission is €3.50 (t1.50 for children), which covers all
food and a glass of either cider, wine or fruit juice. And
by food, we mean not just what's cooked on the barbie;

there's fruit cake and a choice of cheeses as well.

There will be two raffles (one of a chicken dinner), and a
stallstocked with plants for those who still have some

gaps in the flower beds.

All profits from the evening are going to the Shekinah
Mission, which works amongst homeless and other

needy peoPle in PlYmouth.

Do join us!
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MARKLAND - RINGMORE

Wednesday 5th Jrly
10.am 6.00pm

Prior to her move to lvybridge, Mickey Trant will be holding an
Open Day at Markland at which she wishes to dispose of household
items which she cannot take with her.

Mickey asla for donations to charity for Kitchenware, Crockery
Garden Furniture, Garden Tools, and a Lawnmower. Also
available, will be a Creda Tumble Drier which is still under
guarantee, price E7 5.
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A Day on
Biblica! Prayer

Ihurlestone llotel
Friday

Z?sd June
9.00em - 5.30pm
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